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EMERY-WILLI- S

SOLEMNIZED CHRIST
NUPTIALS Hollywood Comes to the Yukon PETER

PIONEER
LARSSEN

AND FORMER
YUKON

CHURCH FOLLOWED BY B. Y. N. CO, ENGINEER
RECEPTION. Featuring "This is the Army" DIES IN VANCOUVER.

A pretty wedding was held in The ranks of the pioneers of the

Christ Church, Whitehorse, Yukon gold rush days of '98 become thinner

Territory, when Kathleen Mary, Formal Opening of Tita Theatre Erected by Metcalfe-Hamilton-Kans- as as the years roll by. The latest to

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs City Bridge Companies. McCrae Camp Last Tuesday. cross the Great Divide is Mr. Peter
Charles Willis of Stcttler, Alberta, Larssen who passed away at his

became the bride of Stanley Wil-

liam,

home in Vancouver on Monday,
The new Tita Theatre the Alaska Highway, was conceivedimposingson of Mr. and Mrs. George September 13, at the age of 88

erected by the Metcahe-Hamilton-Kans- as and developed by Mr. Gordon Ham-

ilton,
years.Emery of Edmonton, Alberta. Rev-

erend L. G. Chapueli porlormed ihe City Bridge Companies at representing the Metcalfe-Hamilton-Kans- as Born in Denmark, the late Mr.
their McCrae camp was officially City Bridge Com-

panies,
Larssen arrived in Vancouver forty-fiv- eceremony.

The bride, dressed in a floor-leng- th
opened Tuesday in grand style with and Mr. J, J. Fitzgibbons of years ago to join the Klondike

gown of white chiffon, and ihe Premiere showing of Warner Toronto, president of Famous Play-

ers
gold rush. Later he entered the ser-

viceBrothers outstanding Irving Berlin Canadian Corporation, and ap-

proved
of the British Yukon Navig-

ation
ofcarrying a bouquet Ophelia roses

production of "This is the Army.' by U. S. Army officials. In-

cidentally
theiiand white gladioli, entered the Co., as an engineer on

church on the arm of her brother-in-la- w,
Those attending the grand opening it may be stated that five fleet of river boats. In 1936 he re-

tiredMr Archibald McEachern. included Brigadier-Gener- al James months ago the Cree Theatre at from the service to spend his

She was attended by Miss Frances A. O'Connor, commanding the Dawson Creek, B. C, the gateway to remaining years with his family in
Northwest Service Command, Col-

onel

the "Road to Tokyo" was opened Vancouver.Campbell of Calgary, Alberta, who
dress of pale blue chiffon K. B. Bush, Chief of Staff, Col. and Mr. Fitzgibbons has stated that During the many years the latewore a

of Talis-

man

Essig, Col. E. E. Kirkpatrick, execu-

tive

the film booking division of the Dom-

inion-wide
Mr. Larssen spent in the north heand who carried a nosegay

Mr. Harvey Johnston ot assistant to Brigadier General theatre circuit will made many friends all of whom heldroses.
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, was L. D. Worsham, Division Engineer, make available pictures in both him in the highest regards. Those

Col. James V. Johnston, District these theatres simultaneously with who are still living will learn of histhe best man.
Engineer of the United States En-

gineers

general release in the key cities. passing with genuine and deepestThe wedding music was played
officers and staff members Mr. Frank J. Willis of the Canad-

ian
regret. ,by Mrs. Dudley Roberts of White-

horse, and during the signing of the of the N. W. S. C. and other invited Broadcasting Co., Paul Cardell He leaves to mourn his loss his
guests from both in and out of and Victor Armand of Famous Play-

ers
widow, two sons E. O. of Vancouverregister "I Love You Truly" was

Ed-

monton.

town. Corporation Ltd., and Glen Ire-to- n, and F. H. of Victoria, B. C, oneofsung by Mr. Leo McKinnon
The dedication ceremony, whicii representing Warner Brothers, daughter, Mrs. Albert D. Taylor of

were all actively identified, alon;; Whitehorse, three grand-daughte- rs"ThisThe reception was held at the preceded the presentation of
with Mr. Gordon Hamilton, in the and to all of whomone grandsonhome of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald is the Army" was conducted by
undertaking whilst Mr Ross Bees-le- y, sincerest is extended.McEachern, and during the evening General O'Connor who sprinkled sympathy

some seventy guests called. The the outside of the premises with gold ace camera-ma- n of Associated The funeral services were con-

ductedwedding cake, surrounded by white dust which he touk from a poke Screen News, Montreal, flew to by Rev. A. F. Munro, the
Whitehorse to film the premiere for interment being in Ocean View

tulle, centered a table covered with handed to him by an old-ti- me miner
the news-ree- ls of the world.

who stood with him the raised Burial Park.
a lace cloth, and was flrnked by upon

Three high-spe- ed trucks, which
while tapers and nosepays of pinr platform and certainly looked the o

brougnt the equipment from Ed-

montonand white carnations. The houst part. During this brief ceremony DOMINION CIVIL
to Whitehorse with F. M.

was decorated with gladioli and he addresses were broadcast over SERVANTS "FROZEN"
"Doc" Percell, veteran traffic ex-

pediterroses. Mrs. Harvey Johnston, Mis: the C. B. C. and Mutual networks IN THEIR POSITIONS.
for M-H- -K C B Co. in Male employees in the Dominionalso the formal addressesJan Mowbray and Mrs. Mervlr as were

Hobbs assisted in serving. delivered later from the stage of the charge, covered the 1500-mi- le route civil service were Tuesday "frozen"
in less time than any previous con-

voy.
in the service by a labor departmentFor her going away outfit, the theatre.
order which requires workers inbride chose a suit of rose wool, top Official movie picture operators

We are informed that in future "A" and "B" labor priorities to ob-

tain
of camel hair, with ac-

cessories
thecoat grey and others, including popular the features will be changed regul-

arly
permission before they leavein chocolate brown. Leo McKinnon of the C. P. A. with on Sundays and Wednesdays. their positions.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery will reside in headquarters at Edmonton, were
On Sunday, it is understood, that Civil service commission officialsWhitehorse, where the groom is a to bekept busy taking pictures pre-

sented
"Heaven Can Wait" will be thrown said they had no doubt the orderpilot with Canadian Pacific Airlines. later in film and magazine upon the screen. applied to male workers in the ser-

vice
Out-of-to- wn guests were Mr. of the historic event. Some Movie Stars and the famous as it did to other civilians. TheyGeorge Milne and Mr. Don Patry of The theatre has a seating capacity author; Robert Service, were sche-

duled
added that the civil service wouldVancouver, Mr. Leo McKinnon of of 500 but this number was greatly to appear on the stage but be treated as a unit and that, whilstEdmonton and Mr. Art Norris of exceeded on its initial opening. The were unavoidably prevented from the order meant a man could not

Watson Lake, Yukon Territory, projection room is fitted with the doing so. However, a record of Mr. leave it without permission, there
very latest standardized equipment. Service's address was made in Van-

couver
was nothing to prevent him being

DAILY MAIL SERVICE It's name "TITA" is derived from a and broadcast over the radio promoted or moved to other work
BETWEEN DAWSON CREEK ub-- di vision of the Nahani (People network. within the service.
--WHITEHORSE HAS BEEN of the West) Indians who formerly Mr Gordon Hamilton and his as-

sociatesINAUGURATED. inhabited the southern section of the in Messrs. Metcalfes-Hamil-ton-Kans- as TAXES IN BRITAIN

We have been officially informed Yukon Territory. This sub-divisi- on City Bridge Companies, LONDON. Income tax and

by the U. S. Postal Branch of the of the tribe were called Titshotina are to be highly commended for super-ta- x on the largest incomes in

Northwest Service Command, that a abbreviated to Tita. Coincidentally their enterprise in providing such Great Britain take 97 of the
this name can also be formulated by forth-rig- ht and wholesome enter-

tainment
daily mail service between White- - gross income. Only 80 people m the

t.m. and Dnwsoi Creek, B. C, was taking the initial letters of the for the benefit of their country now have an income, after
inaugurated yesterday. Trucks will (words "This is the Army." The employees, the various branches of taxes are paid, of more than $26,000.

leave Whitehorse and Dawson Creek honor of sponsoring the name of the the U. S. military services located Of the 33,000,000 people in Great

each day carrying both United theatre fell to Mrs. Harrison Young here and others and are to be con-

gratulated
Britain between the ages of 14 and

States and Canadian mail. The pur-

pose

(91) and Mr. Campbell (83) of Ed-

monton,
upon the signal success 65, 25,000,000 are employed either in

for operating the route is to Alta. which marked the opening night of the armed forces or in war indus-
tries.connect w'th the C. N. R. into Ed-

monton
The plan for presenting the latest the Tita Theatre which is destined They're certainly scraping the

and points in the United screen entertainment, with stand-

ardized
to become a centre of attraction for bottom of the barrel "over there''

States. equipment, for workers on years to come. for labor supply.

J
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cement of a deliberate and avowea
ilDjtflljOrseJftar moral purpose.

"Our post-w- ar problems can be
roughly divided into two parts. The

An Independent Journal first is concerned with our own do-

mestic affairs. Each country, and
ours included, must set its own

Published every Friday r.t house in , order.' ' The evils of un-

employment,Whitehorse, Yukon Territory ill-heal- th, bad hous-

ing, inadequate education and pov-

erty must be tackled and ener-
getically;On the Trail of '98 and we must remember
that these peacetime questions will c The Vhite.Pass and Yukon Route
require for' their solution just a.

Member of Canadian Weekly much planning and just as much
Newspapers' Association. enthusiasm and self-sacrifi- ce as the

HORACE E. MOORE -- - Publisher problems of .
mobilizing our people The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

and our industries for 'the conduct
of the war." Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

His then devoted theLet us have faith that right makes Excellency

might; and in that faith let us to remainder of his address to our re steamer service during the period of navigation between j

lations with the rest of the Britishthe end dare to do our duty as we Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.
understand it. Lincoln. Commonwealth and Empire anu

made some pointed remarks con-

cerning the same. For instance, ht For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent
stated, "On more than one occasionSEPTEMBER 194324, or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
recently the British Empire has
been the target of some bitter out-

side criticism. for welcomeTHE GOVERNOR-GENERA- L
I? one,

such criticism. Some of it may be
SPEAKS malicious, but most of it is due to think in terms of co-operat- ion and

ignorance and we must not reproach compromise. There is no central Willson E. Knowlton
On Monday the honorary degree people for their scanty knowledge of control and there is, therefore, no

of Doctor of Laws was conferred so complex a mechanism as the strain. It is flexible in structure OPTOMETRIST
upon His Excellency the Earl of British Empire. Most of our own and the common sense of the man

Athlone Governor-Gener- al of Can-

ada,

people know very little about it j in the street predominates. 823 Birks Building

by the University of Alberta themselves, so we cannot expect I It is a free association of peoples Vancouver, B. C.

even our best friends to know ! inspired by a deep respect for the
and on Tuesday he addressed a joint more.' i past, coupled with a determination Repairs - Replacements
meeting of the Men's and Women's His Excellency then proceeds to to ensure the security of a great in-

heritance.Canadian Clubs in the Macdonald contrast the qualities which char-

acterized
Our people have been

Hotel in Edmonton. the great Empires of the able to solve a problem that no

In an inspiring address His Ex-

cellency

past with . those that support the ' other race has solved so success-

fullypredicted that victory for British Empire in the present. The ( except perhaps our neighbors
dissolution of past Empires was due' to the south, the problem of recon-

ciling
the United Nations was assured but

to the fact that they were militar-
istic

the freedom of the individualadded that "we should not delude WATCHESin origin and essentially mili-

taristic
with executive efficiency on the oneourselves" that the task of bringing

in and maintenance. and control thepolicy hand, popular onabout that victory would be easy.
Luxury and love of ease corroded othe. We' have found this solution"The path ahead is steep and nar-

row
LONGINEStheir mcral fibre. Too much loose not by any game of hide and seek,and difficult. This is no time

thinking, too much intellectual self-satisfacti- on, nor even by a conscious effort to GRUEN
for sitting back waiting for the in-

evitable
TAVANNESlittle of formulate but bold-

ly
end to shape itself. This is too sense duty, constitutions, by

too much talk, . and too little work facing such situations as arosenot the time to relax in any degree DIAMOND RINGSleft them unfitted to withstand the and by making many mistakes. Wehave made tothe effort we bring us
shocks which were inevitable and have t'ms ben able to avoid the sud-

den
thus far. Rather should we re-

double contributed largely toward their violent revolutions that have TOD & MANNNINGour energies and fortify oui
disintegration. By contrast our Em-

pire
effected other nations while achiev-

ing
spirits for the heavy tasks which Vancouver B. C.

is held up not down by com-

mon
quietly the changes that flowwill now confront us." After re-

viewing
Established 1911

the changed conditions interests and loyalties. We from revolution.

which have taken place since the
first World War His Excellency con-

tinues
to ensure

"The
that

most
our

important
people are

part
clear

is
THERE IS NO OTHER TOBACCO JUST LIKE OLD CHUM

in their own minds what sort of

world they want their children to
live in "when the war is over. "My smoking time's too precious
. "I do not think there would be
any great difficulty in devising a for anything but Old Chum"peace which would last for the dur-

ation of our lifetime, but that is not
good enough. We do not want a re-

petition of the uneasy Armisitce that
lasted from 1918 to 1939. We want
a real peace. One thing is certain.
If we go back to our pre-w- ar life Milthen we shall merely be returning. u
a state of existence which contains
the germs of future war. That must
be avoided at all costs or our sacri-

fices will have been in vain. We

must remember that this war and
the last war came about, not be-

cause civilization, in its forward
progress, met something slippery.
The truth is that civilization began I vr V" The Tobacco ofto rot at the base and slipped up on Quality
its own slime We must see that
such an abysmal catastrophe does

(Jl-l- l -- ill- tl!) tgi dOHGlr n
net occur again, and we must secure
the base with the impervious
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British Columbia and Yukon is a staff that is well informed on any definite infonruti n on the mat-

terall phases of mining and that is will be made public as a resultChamber of Mines Performing ready and willing at all times to of the National Liberal Federation
render every service possible tc meeting. It may well bo, however,Great Service For Mining industry visitors. This spirit that prevails at that plans will be formulated and
the Chamber of Mines of making ai a f.ements rruia next Monday in
every citizen mining minded has iead:'ness foe rn eleeti' n if ar.a

Thirty years ago a group of enter- - this area on which are plotted num-- done much to influence the growth -- .ler called.
prising mining and business men, erous discoveries of base and strate- - of prospecting and mining activity.
realizing the important part that gic minerals- - Informatioin on trans- - To train more prospectors the

i , . . . , portation routes and" avt,ildUUUJravailability orot Chamber of Mines has, for the uast NOTICE
mining was to play in the future of ; ,. .oupucs in me norm country is also eighteen years, conducted mining
British Columbia and the Yukon kept on file. classes each winter in Vancouver. The regular meeting of the White-hor- se

Territory, decided there should be
The The subjects dealt with at tin's C. C. F. Club will be held ingreat number of inquiriesin Vancouver some centre where all nnus - 1-ioi- ntr rnrzi ! t raA o 4 u ru , ! school are mineralogy, geology mine the Army & Navy lobby Sunday,

members of the mining fraternity ; ' "l ulK ""Iluei October at 7.30
, of Mines indicates there will be

deveopment, prospecting and testing 3rd, 1943, p. m.
,i t u i f ut n"could meet, where complete infor-- , . , e . ores with a blow-pip- e in the field. F. A. JOHNSON,

i . , , large influx of mining' capital frombmation on the could be ob- - .industry , Instructors are some of the iost Secretary., all parts of Canada and4 , ,. , , "a a,,u theUiC UnitedUlllieutained from reliable sources and 0, . . , A, . eminent teachers if mining in the...... ,., , ., blates into tnis north country. Thiswhere the mineral wealth of the . .
J 1

country and the lectures are given (IXXIIXX11ISXXXIXHXXX7IXX,
Pacific Northwest could be exhibited in plain and simple language thatsending parties of prospectors into THE OLD LOG CHURCH
to all visitors. In other words, this the beginner can understand .Manythe north to search for strategic-minerals- .

organization was to serve in Van-

couver
of the men who have attended t iese Christ ChurchThese parlies arc beingas a clearing-hous- e for the classes in past years have 'rne in!.osupplied with the latest maps and ANGLICANmining .industry, 'ihese men reai- - the mountains and made importantother information at the Chamber oiiyf'H -- tfin thnt Ihp harflv nincnnrtni'i: discoveries, while others have ob-

tained
; Rev. L. G. Chappell. L. Th.

i Mincs. The Chamber is also providnrp hP iifP-hi- ri nf P inHnctrv employment in the mines. Rector.mg many of the companies with exand that there should be an organ During past years many fortunes
ization to their

perienced prospectors who are cap-
able

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th, 1943champion cause, to have been won from the ruggedof doing a good job in helpingassist them with their problems ana mountains of British Columbia andCanada's war effort. 8.30 a. m. Holy Communion.
to educate and entourage tnem to the Yukon Territory. Money deriv-

ed
11.00 a. m. Morning Prayer.The Chamber's officestarry 'on wit.i their important task. are located trom mining has found its way

They felt that there should be in at the coiner of Dunsmuir and into all channels of business, includ-
ing

7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer.
British Columbia's largest city a Howe Streets where one of the mos the development of modern
place where the attractive mineral exhibits in North Qxaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:prospectors, coming dairy farming, the breeding of high-cla- ss

in from ihc mountains uuu sampics America is visited by no less than stock, the fishing industry, the
from t.ieir new mineral uiscovenes 10.000 persons each year. A sample fruit farming industry, the whole-

salecould list their of ore from nearly every active :Tmntir;iTiniTTTTTTmpiopoiiios ior si,i.. and retail business, as well as
and contact mining capital to de-

velop

mine and mining prospect in British the building of a large number of
their holdings. This, thej Columbia is contained in the ex permanent homes for the families of Catholic Church

felt, would do away with much hibit, while a special effort is 'maae men employed in the mines. Many SACRED HEART
wild-catti- ng and to obtain samples from all newhelp to promoie of our largest tax-paye- rs are men SUNDAY
orderly development of the mineral minPral discoveries, together with wno made their money from mining Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.
resources of the These details regarding the location andcouiury. development. It is therefore of vital High Mass 10 a. m.
men knew also, that if the 'City o( sue of deposit and grade of ore. if importance that prospecting be en-

couraged
Rosar and Benediction 7.30

Vancouver was to be built up an;! a Property is for sale, the prospector and new mines found to
p.m.

established is invid to list it on a special form FRIDAYas a oistriDuimg cemit replace those that are being de-

pleted.for the mining incuis.ry in t... supplied by the Chamber of Mines Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p.m.
nc:rth.cs., it souk! be necessary ic and an effort is made to bring it to
have &n organization, supported by lhc attention of mining companies oi

SATURDAY

the public, to v.ork towi.id Ui.s goal. other groups looking for such de-Wit- h NATIONAL LIBERAL Confession from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m.

these beliefs lirmly in their .'"''s- - This has proved to be a mosl FEDERATION MEET XXZ.TIXXXXXXXirXXTXXXXXXX3L

mines, they formed the British Co- - valuable service and one that only IN OTTAWA MONDAY.
lumbia Chamber of Mines, which i public organization could effect-org,n.zati- rn JIXmmmiTTITTTTTTnT

from a small beginning, ively carry on. Through the Cham-ha- s The first meeting of the National
gradually grown until today it bcr's efforts large sums of capital, Liberal Federation since the out-

break
W. H. THEATREplays an important role in the de- - both local and from outside this of war has been scheduled to

velopmcn'v of the mining industry. Province, have been invested in open in Ottawa on Monday next. WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
At a meeting of tne Executive British Columbia mining properties. The acting president of the Fed-

eration,Committee of the Chamber of Mines ! Complete sets of the Provincial and in order to clarify the pur-
poseheld not long ago it was uccided lo I Dominion Government mining re- - for which the meeting is being

change the name of the organization Prts and maPs are kept on file, to called, states that it is in no sense a Shows Every
so as to include the Yukon Territory gether with much other data dealing Liberal convention. It is a meeting
now to be known ns the British Co-

lumbia

with the industry. This service is of the advisrry council and under Night
& Yukon Chamber of Mines-Thi- s

made use of by large numbers of the constitution such council consists
has come about as the result of mining men every day. of the executive commitee and seven (Except Sundays)

of number of At the delegates from each province.receipt a great re-

quests
present time a special ex-

hibit
Pictures changed thrice Weekly.

from prospectors and mining of those minerals required by There is a hint from certain party
See Bulletin Board for Particulars.

men from the Yukon who make Canada's war industries is on dis-

play
sources, closely in touch with Ot-

tawa,their headquarters at the Chamber s at the Chamber of Mines and that there will be an eariy riTTTTTTTTTITTTTTTTTTTTTTTI
offices while in Vancouver. These is attracting a pt)d deal of attention. federal election. It z doubtful if
men have been closely associated This has proved of real practical
with the activities of the Chamber value in educating the prospectors to
of M;n2s for the past thirty years recognize these minerals in the field.
and they feel that this organization Chip samples of many of them I The World's News Seen Through
has been of great value to them in are piven to the prospectors so The Christian Science Ithe way' of services rendered and in- - 'that they may use them from corn-- Monitor
formation &nd assistance given with carbon when new discoveries are i An International Daily Newspaper
their problems. We have also main-

tained
made. In the intensive search for is Truthful Constructive Unbiased Free from Sensational- - f

close contract by mail with scheelite,. tungsten ore. that is being
ism Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 4

A Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make $many Yukon prospectors who do not carried on at the present time, de-

monstrations
if the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home. X

get out to Vancouver. of how to use the flu-

orescent The Ch rintian Science Publishing Society
Owing to the vast new develop-

ment
lamp, have been of great A One. Norway Street, Boston. Massachusetts

that will take place in north-

ern
service. As a result of these de-

monstrations,
- Price 51 2.00 Yearly, or 51.00 a Month $

British Columbia and the Yukon many prospectors Sarurdav Issue, including Magazine Section, J2.60 a Year $
Territory as the result of construct-
ion

have purchased ultra violet lamps to Introductory Offer. 6 Issues 25 Cents

cf the Alaska Highway, a great examine old mine workings and in-

vestigate
Name .........

deal of additional work lias devolv-

ed

new finds. Address.
on the Chamber of Mines. The One of the most valuable assets SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

Chamber has all the latest maps o; that the Chamber of Mines boasts
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e

form and shall be marked by v two For first entry . $2.0G years with the right to renewal

Synopsis of Mining Law legal post;, one at each end of the For each additional entry 50 for further terms of twenty-on- e

claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Location posts of creek .. Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
Yukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, and
to the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
or over shall have the right to enter,

For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees
locate, prospect and mine upon any A discoverer shall be entitled to a

fraction thereof $50.00
lands in the Yukon Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a or Recording every claim $10.00

whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record $10.00

otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00

in the Yukon Quartz Mining Act Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-
mentsThe boundaries of any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim of its location, a mining claim shallwith certain reservations set out in If recorded within 14 days after

the said Acts.
allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-
ment

be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00
does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within

rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width.No person shall enter for mining three months $15.00

purposes or shall mine upon lands any agreement with the crown. If after three months and with-

in
Evfy claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location Recording every certificate of

been furnished to the satisfaction of of work $5.00within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.the Recorder for loss or For a certificate of partnership $5.00Mining any if witiiin ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post
damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,aused. for every additional ten miles tne name of the clain. a letter in-

dicating

affidavits, or any other
or fria tion thereof. A claim may be document $2.50

Where claims are being located the direction to No. 2 post,
located op Sunday or public If document affects more than

which are situated more than one any the number of feet to the right or
one claim, for each additional

hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's

holiday. left of the location line, the date of
claim ... .. $1.00

office, the locators, not less location and the name of the locator.An person having recorded a For granting period of six
'tan five in number, are authorized On No. 2 post, on the side facing No.claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate
months within which to re-

cordto meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or 1 post, shall be inscribed the name
$4.00

number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty of the claim, the date of location,
For an abstract of the record of

who shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. and the name of the locator.
a claim:

the and fees received toapplication
Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in
For the first entry $4.00

the Recorder for the District.Mining fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

If two or more persons own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to the work required to be done claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three

thereon, and when proven to the for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio for

Gold Commissioner that he has not right of renewal from year Adjoining claims not exceeding every folio over three.

done so his interest may be vested to year thereafter, provided during eight in number may be grouped, For recording a power of at-

torneyeach he does to be the necessary representation work
the other co-owne- rs.

year or causes to stake from onein
done $200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person $4.00

The of a claim made by a .on any one or more of the "survey claim, files with the Mining Recor-

der
For recording a power of attor-

neyduly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group, j to stake from two per-

sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim $8.00
absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the Forshall be made on Form "A" and for recording an assignment or
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a
is approved by the proper author-

ity
fee. quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-

eralthe period of advertisement. GROUPING
more than one claim in the same claim granted under

A person about to undertake a Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years.. $50.00

may be grouped and the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21

bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
The timber on a mineral claim is

the Recorder to be performed to entitle years $200.00from Mining reserved until the Mining Recorder
to record at his the owner or owners to renewals of Dredgingwritten permission certifies that the same is required

own risk a claim within six months. the several claims grouped may be
for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-

iodperformed on any one or more of
claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous

A legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the stretch of river not exceeding tenissue a permit to holders of
above the ground, squared or lr.ced claims owned maygrouped are by more miles in length giving the exclusiveother claims to remove the timbersfor the eighteen inches and thanupper one person a partnership right to dredge for gold, silver andfor use in their mining operationsinches tnemeasuring four across andagreement creating a joint platinum. The lessee must havewhere other timber is not readily at
laced portion. The post must be several liability on the part of a!l

available. least one dredge in operation on the
firmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.

the claims shall be executed and TitlePriority of location shall be deem-

ed
Petroleum and Natural Gastiled with the Mining Recorder.

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with , A lease may be issued for a per-

ioddisputes may be heard and de-

termined
Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act. with re-

gard

of twenty-on- e years for an area
by ji Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

Grants of claims grouped or own-

ed

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-
ural

by one person may be made re-

newable

all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record gas on the area leased. A rent-
al

on the same date. Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, is charged of 50 cents per acre
provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

one year $10.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Office
Creeks means any natural water

nurse having an average width of For renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the ..An Assay Office is maintained by
Tf renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,less than one hundred and fifty feet

between its banks. after expiry date $10.00 ,Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-
ritoryIf after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full

Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00. of Work fee. One hundred dollars val"e
hundred feet in length, measured If aftrr 3 months and within 6 may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,

long he base line, by one thousand monhs ..' $45.00 work. Controller."

i
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NO SHIPPING LOSSES IN what he termed "the great part"
NORTH ATLANTIC FOR they took in bringing about the cap

PAST FOUR MONTHS itulation of Italy. It was the Can
adian 1st Division which fought as

Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill

part of the 8th Army in Sicily, V
informed the British House of o

LIBERALS WIN INCommons Tuesday that during the
four I .E. I. ELECTION.months ending September 18

no merchant ship was, sunk in the For the third successive time vot-

ers i
North Atlantic of Prince Edward Islana return-

ed
by enemy action.

During the first fortnight in Sep-

tember

a Liberal government into ofiic. Morass be' no Allied ships were sunk last week capturing 20 of the 30

by U-bo- at action in any part of the seats. The C. C. F. Party ran nin.
world. Churchill candidates none of whom wereMr, pointed out
that this was altogether unpreced-
ented

elected. They lost all their deposits. OTHSBBf!fin the whole history of U-bo- at
o

warfare either in this war or the AMERICA'S LAST FRONTIER.

last. He added however, that U-bo- ats

have become active again and The Pacific Northwest is feat urea Prepare your home now for adequate
out that in the current issue of "U. S, A." i.pointed after the recent

successes of the Allies frenzied ef-

forts

periodical published by the Office warmth with smaller fuel consumption
of War Information for distributionto retaliate, on the part of the
throughout the world. The public-

ation
Germans, must be expected.

is printed in eight language.
TO SAVE COAL CHECK THESE POINTS

SUPRISE BOXES BEING and designed to describe the mign;
and possibilities of the United

MADE IN ENGLAND
States.

READY FOR DISTRIBUTION. The leading article in the current HOW TO GET MORE HEAT
number is called ' America's Las'

It is reported that boys and girls ; Frontier and is condensed from an Pipes and furnaces must be clean, and crates in
in woodworking shops throughout ! good order. If one or two rooms are hard to heat,

arlicle in Mat-Brita- inappearing Harper's you are wasting fuel. A minor adjustment canare now making "surprise" azine in 1942 by Richard L. Neu. probably remedy this. Have a competent manboxes, which will be packed with ; bcl.gcr of forll&nd Oregon check your heating system, and make necessary
foodstuffs, comforts, chocolates ana The srticle descYjbes the history repairs. Insulate your furnace and pipes when
cigarettes for distribution through- - of the Northwest and such recent necessary.

undertakings as the Grand Coulee
ope as soon as they have been freed Dam and the Boeing aircraft plain.
from Nuzi domination Neuberger, formerly a member ol j HOW TO AYOID HEAT LOSSES

the Oregon State Legislature, is now Storm windows and doors must fit snugly and
END OF WAR NOT IN a captain in the Army. He has Oee: be weatherstripped. Lack of storm windows can
SIGHT STATES GENERAL stationed in Whitehorse for the pasi cause as much as 20 heat loss. Caulking should
SIR BERNARD MONTGOMERY. year. be done around windows, doors and in cracks in

Addressing a group of Canadian brick work (some hardware stores have caulking
officers and non-commissio- ned of-- ! SIR KINGSLEY WOOD

guns for rent). Broken glass should be replaced,

ficcrs in Italy last week General Sir i

BRITISH CHANCELLOR
and loose panes puttied. Small expenditures on
such work will save much fuel.

Bernard Montgomery stated that OF EXCHANGE DIES.
the war will be carried right into Sir Kingsley Wood, British Chan- -

Germany and that until that timejcellor of the Exchequer, passed f HOW TO SAVE STILL MORE
arrives it was premature to say thai away in London Tuesday at the age
the end of the war is in sight. The of 62 years. Born the son of a

You can save fuel and money by having your
home properly insulated. It is a proven fact thatCommander of the famous 8th Army Weseyan minister he began his po- - in many homes lack of adequate insulation (in-
cludingpaid inouie io me Canadians ioi , Iitica career jn 1911 as a member storm windows) results in unnecessary

of the London city council. In 19L8 consumption of fuel up to as much as 50.
he was elected M.P. for Woolwich Watch for later instructions on how to fire your
West and has represented that con-

stituency

furnace properly.

in the House of Commons
ever since. His first major port-

folio
HAVE YOUR HOME INSPECTED FOR HEATING

was that of postmaster-gener- ai

AND INSULATION DEFECTSin 1931. Four years later he becameWHITEHORSE LODGE NO. 4b
minister of health. In 1938 he as- -

F. & A. M. Get advice now! Skilled workmen and supplies are scarce.! sumed the post of secretary of air
holds its regular communications in

and in 1940 he became chancellor of If you delay in getting your home ready for winter you may
Whitehorse.iho Mavnnir Hall. on

the exchequer He is credited large not be able to get the services you need.
!the third Monday of the month at
ly with keeping Britain's wartime

8 o'clock.
finance on an even keel and at the

Visiting brethren welcome.
time of his passing was about to an-

nounce Safe etsetottffeJ. B. WATSON, P. M
forhis pay-as-you-- go plan

Secr:tarv workers' income tax.
MSIOW

TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX J TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiXXXX 750 GEZXRZBiri 2P tilUlIOGKB a: M-T- 3

H32 ( tlEEft etna??

Fresh V
rv2

I Mf-Cured r Iry BURNS

Slwimnxk ItandGram&Ekittcr JJMeats Eggs
1

M

H

X

N

Burns'. Famous Shamrock Brand Products Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
H WUI be pleased to consultn

M

No Detter" you regarding
H "You Can Buy
N

H

M Light, Power. Supplies and Installations
H

M

M

Burns & Company Limited. WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
M
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NEWS AROUND TOWN CANADIAN LABOR

CONGRESS ENDORSES
Constable H. J. MacDonald .R. C. POLITICAL UNION THE HOUSE OF QUALITYM. P., of Carcross was a visitor in

WITH C. C. F.town this week.
Established 45 Years'The Canadian Congress of Labor

Mr. S. Vandt of the Novelty and
which convened last week in Mont-

real
Jewellery Shop, who has been away Headquarters for

passed a resolution endorsing
for the past three months on a buy-

ing
the C. C. F. as "the political arm of

trip, returned home this week. DRY GOODS GROCERIESlabor in Canada" and recommended
to affiliated and chartered unions of

Mr. A. S. Barker of the Mayo Men's Furnishings Hardware
the Congress that they affiliate with

Utilities Co. Ltd., who operate the
the C. C. F. The resolution read, in Boots and Shoes Confectionery

"local telephone system, arrived in
part, as follows: : Drug Sundriesfrom Vancouvertown Wednesday Floor CoveringsIt is becoming increasingly appar Chinaon a combined business and pleas-

ure
ent that organized labor, if it is to Beddingtrip. He is accompanied by Mrs. Tobaccosplay its part in improving the wel

Barker.
fare and ecqnomic status of the Stationery Cigarette Etc.

workers, must take political as well
Mr. J. C, Munro, Inspector, Can-

adian
as economic action, due to the in-

evitableBank of Commerce, Vancou-

ver,
and ever-enlargi- ng control BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS.

has been in town for the past that governments are exercising
week or so in his official capacity. economic life andoyer all aspects of
He is returning to the coast shortly. in thisindustry country."

friends here pleased TAYLOR &DRURY Ltd.His many were In the opinion of the Congress the
to have the opportunity of meeting convention declared the policy and i

with him personally again. program of the C. C. F. "more ade- - j

o auatel.v expresses the view-poi- nt of i

OFFICIAL WEATHER REPORT organized labor in this country than j WiNSxoN CHURCHILL conviction of success, founded on the
any other party." LDp,Vrn im rvr.i ANin highest professional advice at our

September disposal in operations or the firstSUNDAY NIGHT.Max. Min. BRANCH OF B. C. & YUKON magnitude."
17 Friday 54 30 ! CHAMBER OF MINES

Prime Minister Winston Churchili,
18 Saturday 51 26 I ORGANIZED AT DAWSON. NEW CONTROL MEASURES

with his wife and daughter, arrived
45 32 Mr. Frank Woodside. ot19 Sunday 1 manager CATEGORIES "A"last Sun-

day

AND "B".back in London,
20 Monday 48 the British Columbia & Yukon England,

night after the historic confer-

ence
"FREEZE" EMPLOYEES.

21 Tuesday 51 Chamber of Mines, Vancouver, re- -

in Quebec supplemented by
22 Wednesday 52 38; turned to Whitehorse Tuesday from

others in Washington, D. C. New control measures to keep
23 Thursday 62 44! his trip to the Gold City. He In

employees of high indus-
tries

priorityPremier Stalinforms us that at an inforr 1 meet-

ing arrival the Prime Ministei in their present positions wereheld in Dawson and attended by Upon

about 40 miners and others directly stated he had hopes of a conference announced Monday by the Labor

interested in the mining industry, being arranged with Premier Stalin, Minister which practically "freeze"
male workers in "A" and "B" priorRoosevelt and himself be- -the formation of a branch of the President

Chamber of Mines was enthusiastic-- 1 fore the end of this year and declai - ity industries. The order covers
"all war industries and essentialally endorsed and officers were ed the time is coming tor a mass in-elect- ed.

COMPLETE GURNEY 909 a Hot Ivasion of Europe on a second front civilian services and includes the
Water System, ninety-nin- e sect-

ions
Mr. Woodside is in town to or-- 1 but strongly warned against opti- - delivery of fuel in cities, food pro-

cessing,Radiator, fittings, etc. Apply ganize a branch of his organization
!

mistie hopes for an early ending of meat packing plants and
Box 954 Dawson. here. We besDeak for him the full- - the war. many other services." The public-

ation
est co0peration of all interested in ! In his speech before the British of newspapers and the dissem-

inationWANTEr To rent piano with opt- - mining industry in this southern House of Commons he stated that of news are also included.
Whilst no estimate is forthcomingion oi puiciiciac, occ ow en(j 0j territory. Tne estaDiisn- - me itanan empire nau ucwi m- -

. . . . , .n tirU.'i.U CinxStar. --i a ' il A. 1 1 ...1 J regarding the number of men whoP. A. Whitehorse lost indicating that it wouldR, or, ,ment of a branch of the Chamber of rievably
will be affected officials state the

.minesMines hereIICIC atal thisuna timenine is10 aa onstep in not be re-establis- hed after the con
SERVICES of experienced dress- - 'the dght direction and wiU un clusion of the war. effect will be "very widespread."

maiter wiin eiecuiu sewms ma doubtedly prove most valuable in Allied aerial domination of Ger-

manychine available. Will do alter focussing the attention and interest might well be completed in WORK

ations. Apply Star office. pf mining men and organizations, 1,944 with "profound" consequences No man is born into the world

both near and far, in this part of tno since the R. A. F, alone has in action whose work is not born with him;
Sedan. In there is always work, and tools toFOR SALE Plymouth Territory. almost 50 per cent more aircraft

wonderful condition. Apply Star than Germany can maintain and the work withal, for those who will; and

Office. available Allied planes exceed Ger-

man

blessed are the homey hands of toil.

planes by four to one. tlliriTTTIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTT
FOR SALE 4-roo-

med house and WATCH FOR
, Escape of Mussolini

particulars apply of Mus-

solini

"Build B. C. Payrolls" ,lot. For further PARTICULARS Referring to the escape
Star Office. 34"tf Mr. Churchill stated "the

Italian government took very care-

fully conceived measures to hold Pacific--Ti
Mussolini but had not provided

Cstlbin AUCTION against a heavy German parachute MilkLog) descent. They had one card "up

their sleeves the Carabineri guards Overseas JVjPORATEP,

had orders to shoot Mussolini if any

Four Shop attempt was made to rescue himSALE Pacific Milk is at the war front.
but they failed in their duty."

Evidence has appeared that
Salerno some of it was captured and(4th Ave and Main) "We must consider this episode of

recovered later by the forces
landing on the beaches at Salerno

of General Montgomery. If
MRS. STINGLE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE as an important and pregnant vic-

tory,
your grocer's stock is small,

deserving a definite place in
Pacific has gone overseas.AND EFFECTS. the records of the British and
Soon there will be an abundantFUR REPAIRS United States armies" said Mr. supply. In the meantime we

Churchill. He concluded by assert-
ing

and are trying to see to it thereJ. Lamb "The bloodiest fortunes of the is enough at hand for infant
ALTERATIONS war for Britain and the United

AUCTIONEER States lie ahead. . . . We shall not
feeding.

grudge any sacrifice for the common Pacific Milk
PRICES REASONABLE Whitehorse, Y. T. cause, but I regard it as a matter of

Irradiated and Vacuum Packedpersonal honor to act only with the
LXIXItTTTIITITTTTTTTTTTTTT
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